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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Significance of the Study
Schizophrenia, the most frequent form of mental disorder, accounts
for sixty per cent of all patients admitted to mental hospitals. It is
increasingly becoming a major concern to those professions dealing with
problems of human behavior and adjustment.1
schizophrenia is one of our most important public health
problems. The high admissions and readmissions rates, the
low recovery rate and the accumulation of such cases in the
hospitals all indicate this.2
Study and investigation into the origins of the disease and its dy
namics as well as experimentation of new forms of treatment are constantly
being brought to the attention of an interested group of practitioners,
psychiatrists and social workers.3
“We do not know the cause of schizophrenia in the meaning of the cause
and effect relationship.”4 However, numerous forms of treatment, electric
convulsion, insulin shock and psychosurgery have been used with some degrees
of success. Another form of treatment has been receiving great impetus.
Freida Fromm—Reichman, Paul Ferdern, Harry Stack Sullivan, Karl Menninger
and other leading practitioners of psychiatr~r “have established that ... a
relationship, which is the prime need of the psychotic patient can be
established for him for therapeutic purposes and by means of which he
‘Gertude K. Pollack, “Ego—Supportive Case Work With Schizophrenia
Clients in a Family Agency Setting,” American Journal of Orthopsychiatry,
XXI (October, 1951), 780.
2Lawson G. Lowery, M. D., Psychiatry for Social Workers (2nd. ed.;
New York, 1950), p. 204.




can be brought back to reality.” Therefore “it is not surprising ... that
case work, which is the art of helping people through a relationship, is
becoming increasingly interested in studying”2 and evaluating how its
techniques are utilized in treatment of the schizophrenic patient.
Caseworkers in community agencies are becoming more aware of the fact
they frequently come in contact with schizophrenic clients requesting
assistance with social and emotional problems. However, it is the social
worker in the mental hospital, under the direction of the medical staff,
who serves the largest number of schizophrenic patients.
The writer became interested in the subject of casework with schizo
phrenic patients as a result of her field work experience as a student at
Northport Veteran’s Administration Hospital. She wondered how frequently
casework was being used as a part of total treatment during the patient’s
hospitalization and how the worker’s foäus in interviews related to the
type of treatment.
Purpose of the Study
The purposes of this study were:. to determine the number and frequency
of contacts with patients, and the focus of contacts in relationship to the
total treatment plan as prescribed by the staff team.
Method of Procedure
Cases selected for this study included only those veterans admitted
to Northport Veteran’s Administration Hospital between January 1, 1952 and
1Edith Adams, “Direct Casework Treatment of Hospitalized Psychotic
Patients,” (Veterans Administration Hospital, Topeka, Kansas), p. 4.
(Mimeographed.)
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December 31, 1952. Of the 314 veterans who were referred to social service,
the first 120 veterans with a diagnoses of schizophrenia were chosen. From
this group the third, sixth, ninth, etc. cases were chosen until there was a
sample of forty cases
Scope and Limitations
This study was limited to forty male patients admitted during 1952
irrespective of race, religion or age. Each patient had a diagnosis of
schizophrenia and had been referred to social service by the medical staff.
CHAPTER II
POINTS OF VIEW AND METHODS OF CASEWORK WITH SCHIZOPHRENICS
Interpretations of Schizophrenia
The functional psychoses have been the most puzzling and controversa].
issues within the field of medicine. For many years psychoses were believed
to be due to constitutional or hereditary factors, or undetermined toxins,
infections and lesions, or disturbed body chemistry. This was known as the
structural approach. Hopelessness and uncertainty of accomplishing any
positive therapeutic results were prominent attitudes among the structuralist.
Those assuming constitutional and heredity as causal factors believed
schizophrenics were not animenable to any type of treatment and advocated
diagnostic assortment and sterilization. Practitioners emphasizing toxins,
infections or general metabolic disorders as primary factors emphasized
medicinal and surgical measures or a ~... fatalistic custodial attitude
Another well known interpretation of psychoses was the psyche approach.
This point of view rejected the importance of organic factors. The dis
turbance was believed to be “... located in a semi—independent psyche with
its own needs and other worldly attitudes.”2 Advocators of this interpre
tation were proponents of ~... introspective and mentalistic interpretations.t~3
A great step forward was made by the introduction of the bisocial
approach. This interpretation emphasized “... that influences of
1Norman Cameron, “The Functional Psychoses,” Personality and the Behavior





environmental, social and persona]. organizations are fundamental, the fact
of biological activity in every form of human behavior being always taken
into consideration and accepted as sufficiently demonstrated.” Psychi
atrists, following this approach, believed that problems of human adjustment
could not be attributed to any one factor and attempted to utilize the
social history as an inclusive study of all the facets of an individual’s
life.
At first they drafted the patient’s friends, employers, and
relatives, as amateur interpreters of hislife and as enlissaMes
who could carry the psychiatric effort to the time and place
at which it would be most effective. Some psychiatrists tried
to go beyond their usual place of work in order to make their
social studies of the patient and to help him in his customary
setting, only to be impressed by the crudity of their own
efforts, their lack of knowledge of the community and its re
sources and of the techniques of social investigation. They
also became well aware that the individual doctor could not
afford to give such intensive care tà any large number of
persons. These trial efforts, however, were not futile.
Through them, there developed a better appreciation of the needs
to be met, and the foundation was laid for the appearance of an
associate specially trained to meet them. The new service came
to be known as psychiatric social work and the associates who
contributed in this way to the understanding and treatment of
the patient became psychiatric social workers.2
With the introduction of the bisocial approach and the social worker,
attitudes of both professions, psychiatry and social work, did not necessari
ly ccwipletely change. Some continued to view psychoses as organically
determined with minimal chances for any therapeutic improvements and believed
evidences of improvement were more or less spontaneous. Others continued to
believe psychotics were people from another world to be approached with
caution.3
1-Ibid., p.
2Lois M. French, Psychiatric Social Work, Introduction. George S.
Stevenson, M. D. (New York, 1940), pp. ix—x.
3Leon Brill, “Changing Viewpoints in the Casework Treatment of Psychotic
Patients,” Journal of Psychiatric Social Work, XXI (June, 1952), 167—168.
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In reviewing current literature one finds a human and realistic
approach on the part of all professions dealing with the problem of mental
illness, with the conviction that, “The difference between healthy, neurotic
and psychotic patients is much more one of degree than one of kind; the
mentally handicapped may have assets which may not be found in the healthy
In brief, we are all much more simply human than otherwise.”~
Thus the inertia and shibboleth that once hindered casework treatment
and treatment in general of schizophrenics has gradually been overcome. We
seldom hear practitioners in the professions dealing with mental illness
say, “... once a schizophrenic always a schizophrenic, n2 or speaking of
them as a categorized group incapable of establishing a relationship. We
recognize that at this time we do not have all the answers and that treat
ment often poses many more questions than can be answered.3 However, from
experience we have adopted some basic principles which can be used effec
tively.
The Etiology of Schizophrenia
In considering the social, emotional and environmental influences
which contribute to the development of the individual from an infant to an
adult, the family and the conmaunity are preeminent. For centuries the Greek
tragedies had portrayed the perplexity of human emotions and that even the
parent—child relationship is an ebb and flow of conflicting desires and
wishes.4
2-Henry S. Sullivan, Conceptions of Modern Psychiatry (Washington, 1947),
quoted in Leon Brill, “Changing Viewpoints in the Casework treatment of Psy
chotic Patients,” Journal of Psychiatric Social Work, XXI (June, 1952), 169.
2Lawson G. Lowery, N. D., ~. ~ p. 20S.
3Leon Bill, ~. cit., p. 167.
4Therese Benedek, “The ~knotional Structure of the Family,” The Famiiy:
Its Function and Destiny, ed. Ruth N. Ashen (New York, 1949), p. 203.
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For a long time——in fact, until the last decade of the nineteenth
century——science did not dare to scrutinize the ways and means by
which the family functions. Sanctioned by religion and tradition,
the family, the carrier and transmitter of the culture, could not but
be idealized, each of its members fulfilling a role entrusted to him
by the ideology of the cultural patterns. Since love is the cate
gorical imperative of our culture, love was taken to be the emotion
which regulates the interpersonal relations within the family.~
Ideally the function of the family is to provide an atmosphere of emo
tional security in which the human personality may gradually grow from an
infantile—dependent stage to a self—determinative, mature individual. In
evitably this process will present frustrations on all levels of development,
but if it is in keeping with the child’s emotional and physical growth, it
strengthens the child’s ability to pass on to another stage.
Nursing is one of the most important functions of the infant, mentally
as well as physically. Its physical importance is in the fact that without
this nourishment the infant could not live. Its psychological significance
is in the pleasurable experiences involved in suckling. It is through
nursing that the child establishes his first contacts with the mother and
from it grows the love relationship of the infant and child. Weaning is the
first frustration which the child encounters. Improper timing of weaning
because of parental attempts to make the child comply with the demands of
our culture before the processes of maturation and psychological growth are
completed produce resultant manisfestations of anxiety. This is evidenced in
prolonged finger sucking or refusal to eat. To the child it may seem he is
being rejected, or interpreted as punishment.2 Normally timed, it is ex
pected that the child goes through this period with a minimum of reactions
1lbid., p. 202.
2Harry R. Lipton, M. D., “The Mental Hygiene of Weaning and Toilet
~aining” (Lecture delivered to class in Child Psychiatry, Atlanta University,
School of Social Work, Atlanta, Georgia, March 24, 1954.)
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as he is able to supplant hi~ own primitive reactions for the greater satis
faction of the parent’s acceptance and approval. “Lack of gratification
during this period does not result in growth but rather in a continual
search for satisfactions that are not forthcoming.”1 In adult life inani—
festations of ungratified oral needs are seen in the overly dependent person
who frequently makes requests and demands of others to do things for him
and seems helpless unless he can cling to or be supported by another.2
Toilet training like weaning may be premature because of the parent’s
own desires to make the infant a socialized individual. Ekriotional frustra
tions may be seen in bladder and bowel disturbances after training has been
attempted. It frequently causes tension between mother and child forming
a nucleus for future maladjustments in the child’s life.3 Ideally timed
and in an atmosphere of emotional security, the child adheres to toilet
training, receiving in return love as a reward.
The adult character disorders resulting from the unresolved con
flicts of this age are ... marked ambivalence in relationships,
inability to form really meaningful emotional relationships,
penuriousness, verbally hostile attacks on slight provocation,
preoccupation with excretory functions çnd meticulousness as a
defense against impulses toward soiling.’~
As the child passes through the next stage of psycho—social development
he is developing an awareness of sexual differences. It is a period in
1lrene M. Josselyn, N. D., Psychosocial Development of Children
(New York, 1948), p. 41.
~ Spurgeon English, N. D., Gerald H. J. Pearson, N. D., E~notiona1
Problems of Living (New York, 1945), p. 26.
3Harry R. Lipton, M. D., “The Mental Hygiene of Weaning and Toilet
~aining” (Lecture delivered to class in Child Psychiatry, Atlanta University,
School of Social Work, Atlanta, Georgia, March 24, 1954).
4lrene M. Josselyn, M. D., ~ ~ p. 59.
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which the child has erotically tinged attractions to the parent of the
opposite sex, with corresponding ambivalence to the parent of the same sex,
for standing in the way of his complete possession of the mother. Parental
reactions to this period are important. The overly severe father is
frightening to the little boy and he may feel safer in regressing to a more
dependent stage as a protection against further attack by the father. Or
his identification with the father may be in a hostile, attacking manner
similar to the father’s. If the father is likewise hostile in his attitude
towards the mother the child may deny his interest in his mother and become
hostile and rejective of her. In later years this appears in disdainful
reactions towards women instead of successful heterosexual relationships.
When the father is weak and passive and the mother an aggressive, frightening
person, the child may turn to the father for gratification, setting the
pattern for a homosexual adjustment in later life. Normally the emotional
security of the parents in their respective roles helps the child to solve
the conflict without too many difficulties, wherein the male child incor
porates the father in the ego and the mother as an ideal, and the female,
1
the reverse.
These periods of development are important for they lay the ground
work for the amount of security the child will have in meeting his first
contacts with the community namely, the school. Its purpose is twofold;
first to provide the child with the opportunity to gradually wean himself
away from the home by widening and strengthening his interpersonal relation
ships and secondly, providing formal education. Some of the difficulties
during this period are a carry over of inadequacies in parent—child rela—
tionships, the deficiencies of home being projected into the school
1lrene M. Josselyn, M. D., Psychosocial Development of Children
(New York, l94~), pp. 70—71.
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situation. For example a child who has never formulated satisfying rela-.
tionships at home may find school with its demands for relationships a
painful situation. Unsure of himself and finding this new situation painful,
he escapes by running away from it. On the other hand his insecurity may
show up in group situations. In order to participate within the group there
must be a sense of self security and a feeling that one has some unique
qualities to give to the group. Usually extra—curricular activities are on
a voluntary basis and there is little encouragement given the shy child so
that he may extend himself to join a group. Failure on the academic level
may not necessarily be a sign of intellectual inability to learn, but
rather a carry over of other periods when the child’s curiosity was stag
nated, particularly in the area of sex. The child’s sexual inquiries extend
to other areas of life and become a general interest in learning about
things. However, if curiosity regarding sex is repressed prior to the ex
pansion of interest in other things, learning in general is retarded. When
curiosity regarding sex during childhood has not been satisfied the person
may in later life continually read, seeking information which they feel has
been withheld no matter how much they actually learned from actual experience
or reading. On the other hand, the adult may have a puritanical or modest
attitude regarding sex.1
Adolescence is a conflicting period even for the child that has pro—
gressed up to this period with a minimum of anxieties and frustrations. It
is a period of striving from dependence to independence to interdependence,
coupled with physical growth. For the normal child the anxieties are some
what minimized by the peer group in which some satisfactions are gained in
1lbid., p. S6.
identification arid the knowledge that all are going through the same
struggles. However, this last step for the emotionally insecure child is
fraught with the inadequacies which have occurred on previous levels of
development. He is also faced with the problem of planning for his future
when actually he has not formulated a concept of himself and his place as
a member of society.
In considering the genesis of emotional disturbances, the difference
between the neurotic and psychotic is a matter of degree. Both have had
frustrations during their development beyond those in keeping with normal
development. The dynamics are the same but with the schizophrenic there
are more traumatic experiences, and the factors have been operating for a
longer length of time.
Much of the difficulty has been due to parental attitudes. However,
the adverse attitudes of the parents are not intentional and are symptoms
of their own emotional disturbances. Doctors Donald L. Gerard and Joseph
Siegel in their study of the family background of seventy—one male schizo—
phrenics stated:
His parents failed to establish an adult marital relationship.
Either both parents were immature and passive individuals, or
the death, absence or marked inadequacy of the father was a
fitting complement to an insecure, domineering mother.3-
Methods of Casework With Schizophrenics
In consideration of this basic need, casework treatment of the schizo
phrenic emphasizes assisting him in becoming “... more socialized and sub
stituting real satisfactions for his fantasied ones. Constructive change in
‘Donald L. Gerard, N. D., Joseph Siegal, M. D., ‘1The Family Background
of Schizophrenia, ~Psychiatric quarterly, XXIV (January, 1950), 66.
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casework with a schizophrenic patient is brought about in the medium of the
warm, supportive relationship.”1 However, to assure this kind of relationship,
“counter—transference becomes an area for careful consideration ,,2 The
writer agrees with Mr. Brill who states, “There is a growing awareness that
the therapist’s own attitudes constitute a primary factor in treatment
The schizophrenic is an individual who experienced extreme rejection and he
quickly senses the worker’s negative feelings. A relationship can be estab
lished only if the worker really likes the patient and wants to help him,
otherwise the patient will not participate fully in the relationship and
interviews are unfruitful.
The social caseworker’s ego supportive relationship provides the
patient with a feeling of true acceptance and is a means by which the schizo
phrenic builds his self confidence. However, casework movement is usually
slow and the patient has a need to test the relationship as he is uncertain
of its meaning. The method of testing depends upon the individual patient,
but is frequently in the form of asking for a concrete service, such as
requesting a small favor of the worker. Usually the testing diminishes as
the relationship becomes meaningful to the patient and provides a positive
reality satisfaction for him.
Because the patient has been subdued to a dream world within himself
for emotional satisfaction the narcissistic nature of his dependency and
retreat from reality are worthy of consideration in casework treatment. In
1Margaret M. Heynian, “Some Methods in Direct Casework Treatment of the
Schizophrenic,” Journal of Psychiatric Social Work, XIX (Summer, 1949), ]~.
____ p. 20.
3Leon Brill, “Changing Viewpoints in the Casework Treatment of Psychotic
Patients,” Journal of Psychiatric Social Work, XXI (June, 1952), 167.
][~~± 1):
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beginning and sustaining contacts where there is evidence of a need to
reinforce the relationship, worker should move out towards the patient in
an effort to help him accept treatment. Evidences of this personalizing of
the relationship are shopping trips, walks with the pàtientand verbali
zation of interest in him.1
It has already been stated that the schizophrenic easily and keenly
senses rejection. Social workers are in agreement that when vacations,
changes in appointments and workers bring about a gap in the relationship
they should be discussed fully with the patient so that such occurences
will not be taken by the patient as a form of rejection. Most workers
favor introduction of a new worker, if time permits, around the termination
of contacts with the old worker. The old worker can provide for some con
tinuity in the transfer by reassuring the patient of the new workerts
interest in him and the fact that notes will be left for the new worker.2
In further bridging the gap between the two workers, it is
of utmost importance in describing all these facets of his interest
in the patient that he imply his own acceptance and identification
with the new worker. In other words, ideally the schizophrenic
patient should have already incorporated the new worker before
the old worker leave~——and this because of the fragile quality
of the~
The writer also views transfers, at appropriate times, as another opportuni
ty for the patient to realistically test his ability to relate and a further
way of strengthening his interpersonal relationships.
In spite of man~r advancements in direct treatment of the psychotic
patient his ultimate adjustment is dependent upon his family and community.
1lbid., p. 176.
2Margaret N. Heyinan, ~. ~ p. 21.
3lbid., pp. 21—22.
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Therefore, it is unfortunate that there has seemingly been a lag in educating
the general public. As a result many families are unprepared and astounded
when one of their loved ones becomes ill. The fact that the patient is
brought to the hospital does not necessarily imply that he or his family
are accepting of illness and hospitalization.
Role of the Social Worker at Northport
Veterants Administration Hospital
The social worker at the Veteran’s Administration Hospital, Northport,
Long Island, New York, contributing his professional knowledge and skill to
the patient and his family, fulfills the role of helping the patient and
his family, to the best of their ability, in taking a realistic and healthy
attitude towards illness and hospitalization. The social worker functions
as a member of the psychiatric team under the direction of the medical
staff.
Shortly after the admission of a patient to the hospital the case is
referred to social service for admission interviews with the patient and
his family. Depending upon the degree to which the patient can participate,
some understanding of hospital facilities and its program are given to the
patient. ~nother primary purpose of the admissions interview, which is
usually referred to as the Reception contact, is to get an idea of the
patient’s attitude towards illness, how he plans to utilize hospitalization,
the reasons for his admission and some knowledge of his environmental situ—
atia~n prior to hospitalization. The social worker serves also as a liais’on
between the veteran and the community.
Appointments are made to interview the family at the hospital at the
time of admission. If it is not possible for the family to visit, the
case is referred to the Regional Office social worker for contact with the
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family. “Relatives may bring to the hospital their fears of mental illness,
guilt about their o’~m part in the patient’s problems, denial of the patient’s
need for hospitalization or relief at being free at long last of a trouble
some problem.”’ The focus of the initial interview with the family is to
help them with the problems resulting from the patient’s illness and hospi
talization. The family’s assistance is also elicited for social history
data which is utilized not only in diagnosis and treatment plan for the
patient, but also in giving the worker an understanding of the patient in
relation to his family. Social history data is ultimately to be used in
formulating future planning for the ~5 return to the community. The
degree to which the social worker will have continuing contacts with the
patient or his family during hospitalization depends upon the problems pre
sented in the admissions contacts, recommendations of the medical staff and
a realistic appraise]. of the patient’s and family’s accessibility to case
work services.
1Harry S. Moore, Jr., “Hospitalization as a Dynamic for Use in Casework
with Relatives in a Veterans Administration Mental Hospital,” Journal of




In considering the background of the forty patients included in this
study the writer was interested in educational, occupational, military and
social history, age and marital status at time of admissions, hospitali
zations prior to admittance to Northport Veteran?s Administration Hospital
in 1952 and family history.
Socio—economi c History
Educational History.— The largest number of patients, eleven, had
attended high school but did not graduate, seven had between a sixth and
eighth grade education, four were high school graduates, four attended col
lege but did not receive a degree, one was a college graduate and one had a
doctorate degree. In twelve cases there was no information available re
garding educational history. Thirteen patients left school because of
disinterest, six were either inducted into the service or enlisted and
three left to help their families financially. In eighteen cases the
reason for leaving school was unknown. In the majority of the cases, twenty—
seven, adjustment in school was unknown and in twenty—eight cases grades
were unknown. Of the remaining thirteen and twelve cases there was an in
dication of poor school adjustment in ten cases, and in three cases adjust
ment was considered good. Grades were below average in nine cases and in
three cases grades were average or above. Although there was little
definite educational history available it might be assumed that sometimes
schools did not provide ample stimulation in subjects taught or there was
not enough recognition of individual differences or relating school
curricula to the needs of the child. As has been already mentioned, another
problem which school systems did not sometimes give sufficient conaideration
16
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was vocational guidance. Therefore, many individuals are not prepared for
any type of skilled jobs, or have little understanding of their interest
or abilities.
Occupational History.— Prior to service fourteen of the forty patients
studied were employed as semi—skilled or unskilled workers. This group
included nine who worked in factories, four who did odd jobs and one truck
driver. One patient was manager of a chain store, and another a skilled
worker. Five patients had either just graduated from high school prior to
induction or were inducted into service from school. In nineteen cases
occupational history was unknown. After discharge from service thirteen
were employed in semi—skilled or unskilled jobs, one a professional worker,
two office workers, one a salesman and two were skilled workers. Six had
not been employed and in fifteen cases employment was unknown. Because of
the large group in which employment history was unknown no definite con
clusions may be drawn. However, there was An indication where employment
was known that there might have been little satisfaction in work as many
changed jobs frequently or worked irregularly.
Military History.— There was little information available in this area.
The writer therefore considered under this category length of service and
whether or not the veteran had been hospitalized during service for a mental
disorder. The largest number of patients, ten, had served between three
and four years in service, five under one year either discharged as unsuit
able for military service or because of mental illness, four, one to two
years of service, two had between five and six years of active service and
one ten years. In the remaining eighteen cases length of service was
unknown. Twenty—four of the forty patients had been hospitalized during
service for mental disorders, six were not and in ten cases there was no
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information available regarding whether the veteran had been hospitalized.
This seems to imply that military services may have aggravated an emotional
di sturbaxice.
Persona]. History
Social History.— Fifteen patients were characterized as being shy,
seclusive and withdrawn participating little if at all in group experiences.
Seventeen were described as interested in normal pursuits, actively parti
cipating in groups and in eight cases there was no social history available.
Age on Admissions.— Fourteen patients were between twenty and twenty—
nine years of age, eighteen between thirty and thirty—nine, seven forty to
forty—nine and one under twenty. This seemed to indicate that adulthood is
frequently a period when stress in personal adjustment is great. The in
dividual must admit to himself as well as the rest of the world that he has
failed or achieved adult maturity.
Marital Status.— Six veterans were married, in each case the marriage
was described as unhappy by one or the other of the marital partners. One
patient was divorced and the remaining thirty—three were single. The large
number of single patients seems to suggest that perhaps they were too in
volved in their own emotional problems to consider marriage or lacked
interest in the opposite sex.
Family History.— Under family history the writer considered parent to
parent, parent to patient, and patient to sibling relationships, evidences~
of emotional disturbances within the family, broken homes and cultural
aspects of the family.
“Personality development and psychopathology are generally acknowledged
to be very much influenced by the individual’s early family experiences. “~
a-Donald L. Gerard, M. D., Joseph Siegal, M. D., ~. ~ p. 47.
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However, the number of studies of the family background of schizophrenics
are few. Some of the difficulties encountered in studying the familial
backgrounds are:
(1)... informants are sensitive, defensive individuals often
harboring deep guilt feelings and ambivalence. (2) At times,
it is impossible to find informants from whom reliable and
sufficient information about family background can be obtained.
(3) Parents of large families frequently find it difficult to
recall any but the most superficial points of difference among
siblings. (4) The informants are anxious to defend both the
patient and themselves. It is threatening for them to consider
the possibility that they might somehow be responsible for
their son’s illness. As one might expect, they lack the objective,
detached attitude which would allow them to state directly the
facts of relationship and upbringing.1
Probably these reasons influenced the fact that in the majority of
the cases there was not enough data available to draw any conclusions re
garding the impact of familial relationships upon the patient. In ten of
the forty cases there were evidences of poor parent to parent relationships,
either manifested by frequent quarreling or divorce. Of this number one
mother was emotionally disturbed, two died prior to the patient’s thirteenth
birthday and two were domineering. One father was an alcoholic, three had
little contact or interest in the patients and in two cases there was
sibling ri~valry manifested by frequent quarreling a~d unfavorable comparison
between the patient and siblings. ~Yf the remaining thirty cases there were
indications of poor influences in five parents who were known to be emotional
ly disturbed, either neurotic, psychotic or alcoholic. Doctor A. J. Shulman
states in reference to social transmission of emotional disturbances from
parent to child:
There occurs not only a learning of unhealthy ways of adjustment,
but also a failure to learn valuable role—taking and other social
‘Ibid., pp. 49—50. ——______________
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skills, when these are lacking in one’s parents.1
In five cases one parent had died prior to the patient’s thirteenth birth
day and in one case both parents. The child’s reactions to separation or
death of parents are not always overt. However “... when a child has been
separated from one or both parents there will always remain a psychic scar
which will affect his relationships, happiness and success to a greater or
less extent.”2 Four fathers had little interest or contact with the patient
and two were over ambitious and domineering. In thirteen cases family history
was unknown.
Some cultural conflicts were perhaps present in eight of the forty
cases in which parents were immigrants. Culture conflicts among immigrant
parents and American born children may have resultant detrimental effect on
personality development. The child may be torn between two groups with
divergent mores, such as the family and peer group. The solution may involve
cutting the bonds of loyalty with the parents and the child assuming the
cultural values of the peer group with perhaps resultant discord between
parent and child. Or the child may feel guilty about his disloyalty to the
parents. On the other hand, the child may identify with the mores of the
parents only to find himself rejected by the peer group. The status of the
marginal child ~... is always highly uncertain and his concept of hi~s own
role takes on the same indeterminism.”3
In the majority of the cases there were not enough known factors re
garding the influence of the family to draw any definite conclusions.
~-tL J. Schulman, M.D., “The Etiology of Schizophrenia,” Psychiatric
~iarterly, XXIV (April, 1950), 51S.
2o~ Spurgeon English, M. D., Gerald H. J. Pearson, M. D., Thiotional
Problems of Living (New York, 1945), p. 98.









In considering hospital data the writer was interested in determining
the foci, number and frequency of interviews with patients and their families
in relationship to the total treatment plan. The following categories were
included under foci of interviews with patients; hospital adjustment,
familial relationships, pre—tria]. visit planning, finances, judging ammena—
bility to casework treatment and transfer of the case from one worker to
another.
Casework Services to Patients
Reception contact.— in thirty—six cases patients were interviewed short
ly after admissions in order to explain the function and purposes of the
hospital. The variety of responses were classified as actively psychotic,
reserved, superficial, with little desire for change, non accepting of hos
pitalization, fears and anxieties over hospitalization or family situations
and an expressed desire for treatment. Fifteen patients were actively psy
chotic, seven reserved, superficial, with little desire for change, seven
non accepting of hospitalization, three with fears and anxieties over hospi—
talization or family situations, three expressed a desire for treatment and
in one case the patient~ response was not indicated in the record. The
large number of defenses, resistances and anxieties in the reception contact
seams to indicate that hospitalization was a traumatic experience. The
following cases were illustrative of the various responses of patients in
reception contact.
Case 36
Patient was given an interpretation of the hospital facilities,
but appeared confused and asked irrelevant questions such as,
‘tAre you sure that the rules do not prohibit smoking?” Worker
22~
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felt that the orientation was meaningless to the patient. The
patient seemed accepting of hospitalization but worker felt it
was on the basis that he did not know differently. The patient
laughed inappropriately. When asked how he felt about being in
the hospital, he gave a silly giggle.
In Case 26 the patient was actively psychotic and unable to participate in
the interview on a reality level. He was unable to use casework services
in reception contact.
Case 22.
Patient appeared suspicious toward worker and would not reveal
any information about himself, except to brag about his drinking.
He indicated that he usually kept a bottle on his hip when working
but showed little ability to appreciate the effect of drinking on
his mental condition, nor did he indicate any desire to change.
Although he liked the hospital, he was unable to say what he
would like to do in occupational therapy, but agreed to do any
thing that the doctor told him to do. He said when he left the
first thing he would do was to get a drink.
The patient used as his defense against hospitalization a self com
placent attitude of denial of illness. Beneath the surface it appeared
that he was quite anxious and fearful of hospitalization but his suspicions
of the worker seemed to caution him about revealing anything about himself.
Case 10
Patient was tense, anxious, withdrawn, depressed, resentful of
hospitalization, but seemed to be in good contact and well aware
of his surroundings. He did not see any need for further hospi
talization. He resented being placed under restraint when sent
to this hospital. Patient related easily although he did not
move out to the worker in a spontaneous manner. He had many
questions regarding his military status. Patient felt this hos
pital was better than the service hospital. He saw no reason
why he should have received somatic therapy at the other hospital.
This patient resisted illness by expressing resentment against his
hospitalization. His anxiety about himself was shown in his many questions
in relation to his military status.
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Case 5
Immediately after admission, patient requested to see worker.
He seemed very confused and anxious regarding his home and
family situation. Throughout the interview patient expressed
his concern about his “imagining&’ of his wife’s infidelity.
He realized that he was obsessed with these thoughts which had
no basis in reality. Patient recalled that during the war his
wife had jokingly mentioned that the oldest child was not his.
As a result he wondered about the paternity of the other children
and if his wife had been sexually promiscuous. Patient stated
that these thoughts bothered him and be tried to drive them out
of his mind with good thoughts. He thought he had been some
what successful in that he was able to recall many pleasant
things from the past. Patient seemed to be guilt ridden by his
own past infidelities and felt the need to punish himself. He
discussed freely his desire to become involved in a fight in
which he would have to take a severe beating. He seemed to
derive some satisfaction from these thoughts which seemed to be
an inversion of his own suicidal thoughts. He had a need to
ventilate and verbalize his anxieties and fears which were
blocking his ability to function outside the hospital.
The patient expressed freely his many confusions regarding his marital situ
ation, and how he had attempted to deal with them. His method of defense
was projection. The patient immediately requested to see the worker who
was a sympathetic listner as he brought out his feelings about himself.
Case 17
Patient seen in reception contact was depressed and fearful
but related well and seemed to be in contact. Patient stated
he felt he needed treatment. He wanted to see worker again
but was usually so depressed that he did not feel like talking
to anyone. However, he ~saw the doctor every morning and that
helped. If he stopped seeing the doctor he would like to see
someone else.
This patient did not resist his illness or need for hospitalization. He
accepted his illness and expressed his desire for help.
A total of thirty—six of the forty patients included in this study
were seen in reception contact. In the remaining four cases two patients
were not interviewed because the medical staff indicated they were too ill
to benefit from hospital orientation, and in two cases the reason was
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unknown. During reception contact the largest number of patients, fifteen,
were actively psychotic, seven non accepting of hospitalization, seven re
served, superficial with little desire for change, three anxious and fearful
over hospitalization or family situations, three expressed a desire for treat
ment and in one case the patient’s response was not indicated in the record.
Thirteen of the thirty—six cases were closed after reception contact because
medical staff made no further recornniendations to social service, and the
patients were too ill to relate or presented no problems. Of the thirteen
cases closed, ten of the patients were actively psychotic, one with little
desire for change and two were accepting of hospitalization and presented
no problems.
Judging ammenability to casework services.— As was indicated under
reception contacts, some patients were too ill at the time of admission to
benefit from social service contacts. However, a patient’s condition may
improve after a period of hospitalization and treatment. In seven cases
the patients were seen a month or several months later in order to determine
if they had improved to the extent that they were in contact with reality
and could utilize casework services if necessary. In the seven cases which
were re—evaluated after a period of hospitalization the patients were still
too ill to participate in a social service relationship.
Hospital adjustment.— After reception contact the function of the social
worker during the patient’s hospitalization was to help him adjust to the
maximum of his ability. This often involved assisting him in his adjustment
to his ward, adjunctive services, medical staff, and/or his attitudes
toward hospitalization. It was indicated that thirteen cases were closed
after reception contact and seven after re—evaluation as the patients were
too ill. In another case the patient eloped shortly after admissions and
in the remaining case the reason why the patient was not seen regarding his
hospital adjustment is unknown. Of the remaining eighteen cases, nine
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patients were interviewed regarding their attitude toward hospitalization,
two in regards to ward adjustment, two in relation to adjunctive services
and in five cases there was consideration of one or more of the above
categories and/or the patient’s relationship to the medical staff. The
following cases were examples.
Case 6
In January 1952, patient went to the New York Regional Office
stating that he was ~ and could only explain this as
a feeling of weakness. The doctor at the Regional Office
felt he might benefit by treatment in the hospital. Patient
was on his vacation from his job at the time he came to this
facility. Patient constantly requested that he be released
from the hospital. He stated that he was on annual leave
from his job and was scheduled to report back soon. He was
also scheduled to start G. I. school soon and felt that he
would not be able to accomplish this if he remained in the
hospital. Patient seemed in very good contact and to present
a realistic need for leaving the hospital. On the advice of
the ward doctor patieflt was told. that hø should ~rite a letter
to the manager regarding his desire to leave the hospital.
The patient was staffed and approved for discharge against
medical advice. As the medical staff suggested that he may
need some supportive therapy and should again return to the
Veteran’s Administration should he feel the need for treat
ment, worker suggested to him that he seek Veteran’s Admini
stration help if it seemed warranted.
When a patient was in good contact with no indications of being dangerous
to himself or the community and making at least a marginal adjustment,
hospitalization could be more detrimental than beneficial, particularly if
he was extremely resistive to it. Competent treatment was available upon
medical advice in many community psychiatric clinics. In this case the
social worker was instrumental in helping the patient by relating her ob
servations to the medical staff who make the final decision of disposition.





Worker had attempted to focus with the patient on his relation
ship with the ward psychiatrist. The technique had been to
accept his complaints against the ward doctor when justified
but to point out to him the doctor’s essential interest in
helping him. Apparently this had some effect on him because
one week he approached the doctor for the first time in several
months and requested an interview. Patient requested periodic
contacts with the physician and the doctor agreed to this.
Several days later, patient told worker that he was aware of
his tendency to blame others for certain situations. He then
stated that he must share the blame with the doctor for the
poor relationship which they had been having and that he would
try to do what he could to better this relationship.
Through support, understanding and clarification the worker helped the
patient to realistically view his attitude and behavior towards his doctor.
In the above interview the patient had begun to recognize and accept some
of his own attitudes that had hindered his relationship with his doctor.
Case 14
The patient’s hospital adjustment was reviewed with him. He
had at first refused the help of the hospital to get a new
artificial leg for him but later consented. He showed no
interest in occupational therapy, but seemed to enjoy correction
al therapy. The ward nurse stated that the pat.ient was accepting
of hospitalization.
Several weeks after the reception contact with this patient the social
worker reviewed with the patient his hospital adjustment in order to deter
mine whether he was in need of social service help. Ward personnel were in
a position where they could observe the patient during the day. Their
comments regarding the patient’s adjustment on the ward were helpful in
determining the patient’s needs, if any.
Case 40
Worker went to occupational therapy to observe patient and
found him seated in the hall by himself. When questioned
about his activities in occupational therapy and what he
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was making, he mentioned that he did not know what he was
making. Worker suggested several possibilities thinking the
patient might recognize one of them as his project, but
patient committed himself no further.
Understanding the patient involved having contacts with everything in his
hospital environment. Sometimes the withdrawn patient could begin to relate
to the hospital if the worker showed interest in his activities.
Case 32
Recently patient seemed to become more anxious, pacing around
a great deal and seeming to seek out persons who would talk
with him. At this point worker had a formal interview and
discussed his current hospitalization. Within the interview
ne was able to point out that he felt that the doctors were
doing nothing for him, that he needed treatment and was not
getting it and it was very lonesome in the hospital for him.
Worker discussed volunteer service with him and he felt that
~ie could use a friendly visitor if one were available. He
would like a woman because women seemed to understand and
listen better than men. Patient felt that he would like an
older woman because if they got friendly enough perhaps she
would play checkers with him. Worker agreed with his ideas
in principal because the patient was raised in an orphanage
and perhaps had never known a mother’s love. Worker felt
that part of his loneliness might be a result of this and
arranged for one of the volunteers to visit patient each week
~or one hour. On the first visit he related to her very well,
saying that he was happy that he was now to have a visitor and
immedistely began planning with her what they would do on their
visits.
The male worker helped the patient to alleviate his loneliness by providing
a friendly visitor. It also helped to overcome his feelings of not being
wanted. Primarily, however, the worker was able to provide through the
service of the volunteer worker an unfuilfilled need for a mother figure.
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TABLE 1
RECORDED INTERVI~S WITH PATIENTS REGARDING HOSPITAL ADJUSTMENT
Number of Interviews Number of Patients
TotaL . .
lunder3 4
3 under 5 5
5 under 7 . 3
over 7 3
u.xknown 3
Table one indicates the number of patients interviewed regarding their
hospital adjustment. This was the largest group of patients interviewed,
exclusive of reception contact. This group included all seven of the
patients that were non accepting of hospitalization during reception con
tact, the three who had anxieties regarding hospitalization or their family
situation, three complacent and reserved, three actively psychotic and one
who was accepting of hospitalization. In the remaining case the patient’s
response at reception contact was unknown. The nine patients seen less
than five times regarding their hospital adjustment were; one actively psy
chotic, three complacent and reserved, two non: accepting of hospitalization,
one accepting of hospitalization, and one whose response during reception
contact was unknown. It would seem that perhaps the one psychotic patient
was not ammenable to a sustaining ego supportive relationship because of the
degree of his illness, nor the three with complacent attitudes as this implies
little desire to relate. The patient that had been accepting of bospitali—
zation was discharged from the hospital shortly after his admission. Five
of the six patients seen five or more times had been non accepting of
hospitalization, the other had anxieties over his family situation. As
already stated, the function of the social worker is to help the patient,
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to the best of his ability, to utilize the hospital program and treatment.
In three cases the number of interviews was unknown. The total number of
recorded interviews in the three cases in which there were over seven in
terviews were twelve, twenty—six and seventy—six. These patients received
ego supportive relationships for extended periods of time during hospitali
zation. This was probably because of the extent and nature of their problems
and also because of their need for such a type of relationship.
Familial relationships.— If behavior was to be modified thought some
times had to be given to the patient’s relationships with others. When
there was a desire on the pert of the patient to improve his familial re
lationships the worker helped the patient to develop his ability to see
where he could be contributing to the conflicts. The following excerpt
from one of the records illustrated this.
Case 3
Patient read an article which described ~~patience~ as a sign
of maturity and it seemed to help him to become more relaxed
in his demands about leaving the hospital. Worker related
this to his approach to his parents and patient felt that he
did make great demands upon them when they visited. He cited
that he never failed to ask them to take him home on leave of
absence when they visited. He recognized that their having
to refuse him hindered their ability to enjoy their visits.
The worker in this case helped the patient to clarify his own behavior and
the resultant uncomfortable situation it created for his parents. Familial
relationships were the focus in three cases along with discussion of hospi
tal adjustment.
Finances.— In six cases finances were the focus of interviews. This
was a concrete immediate service upon the request of the patient in four
cases. .Another was upon referral from a community agency regarding the
financial status of a relative. Because of the difference in the approach
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the following case is presented.
Case 5
Worker used the area of finance as a focus in five interviews
with the patient in an attempt to help him relate to the family’s
finances toward helping him relate to the reality factors in
volved, which, in turn, would strengthen his will toward disruption
of a preoccupation with himself and his problems.
In this case the worker used the area of family finances as a means of
helping the patient to become more concerned with the realities of his
situation rather than the unrealities. In three of the six cases, finances
were the focus of three or less interviews. In the above cited case it was
the focus of five interviews. In two cases the number of interviews was
unkncywn.
Transfer of case from one Worker to another.— An important factor con
sidered in casework with schizophrenic patients was their reaction to being
transferred from one worker to another. Often the new worker had to help
the patient to verbalize his feelings regarding the transfer before a rela—
tionsbip could be established. The following case was illustrative of the
new worker’s handling of a patient’s reactions to transfer.
Case 11
A specific appointment was arranged to interview the patient.
but worker was informed by the aide that the patient did not
want to see her. Worker was aware of the fact that patient
still wanted to see his previous worker and was unwilling to
attempt another relationship with a new worker. Worker saw
patient in the hail and encouraged him to come in the office.
Patient stated that he wanted to see his former worker as she
was familiar with his situation. Worker recognized the dis
comfort in having to relate to someone new in view of the fact
that he had established rapport with another individual. But
pointed out that the previous worker was no longer on the ward
and that she was assigned to other duties. The previous worker
did not leave because she wanted to or because she chose to
transfer patient to another person, but rather because of hos
pital setup. Worker stated that patient was not giving her a
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chance. This broke patient’s defenses, he smiled and was
ready to take on the interview. Patient expressed feelings
of inferiority stating that he was not worthy of the time
alloted to him for an interview. He used this as a means of
testing worker’s present interest in his situation in order to
help him determine how far to go in exposing his feelings to
a new person. He was encouraged to understand that the tinie
set aside for him had been planned and that it was in no way
interfering with worker’s time or with other patients.
The worker was able to help the patient accept the transfer by recognizing
with him his feelings about it. The patient’s resistance was overcome by
the worker’s continual expression of interest in him. The schizophrenic~’s
need to be sure that the worker was interested in him and accepted him was
demonstrated in his testing the worker. In four cases the focus of one or
more interviews was the transfer of the case. Although in five other cases
the patient was transferred from one worker to another it was not mentioned
within the social service record. Probably because the patients’ reactions
to the transfer were not great enough for special mention.
Pre—tria]. visit planning.— Pre—trial visit planning involved helping
the patient form plans for leaving the protective environment and again
resuming his place in the community. The worker reviewed the patient’s
total situation and was thereby able to help the patient plan for his return
to the community. In thirteen cases, pre—trial visit planning was the focus
of one or more interviews. In two cases the patient was reluctant to leave
the protective setting. Although it was not the intent of the hospital to
foster dependency this sometimes happened because it provided for some
patients a situation in which conflicts and frustrations were kept at a
minimal degree. The remaining eleven patients had positive attitudes to—
wards pre—trial visit planning in general. However, four of the patients
were reluctant or negative in accepting certain procedures. The procedures
were supervision, finanees and maintenance of somatic therapy. The following
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cases were examples of pre—trial visit planning.
Case 1
Worker felt that patient’s participation in the interview
was motivated by strong desire to leave the hospital immedi
ately. He was in no way accepting of the hospital or his
mental illness. Patient saw no reason why he should not
leave the hospital~immediately and could not see that a
clean break with the hospital would be detrimental in any
way to him. He wanted to be free and clear and become in
dependent. Patient’s extreme fearfulness, especially of
people was manifested in his verbalizations of lack of fear.
He admitted people were fearful of him in the neighborhood,
were not nice to him and avoided him but this did not bother
him in the least. He felt he could handle the situation by
avoiding them.
In this case the patient had a strong desire to leave the hospital, but
was not able to realistically see the benefit of follow—up services.
Case 36
In our last interview around trial visit, although still
confused, patient was able to discuss his feeling around
leaving the hospital, what hospitalization meant to him,
how he would feel about coming back if necessary. He stated
the hospital had helped him to “think straight” and he was
a little sorry that he was leaving. He understood that if
he should get upset again he should come back to the hospital.
He did not formulate plans for recreation and social activi
ties as he wanted to get on his feet first. Patient thought
the Regional Office social worker might help him with this
and that he might also get help around job placement.
This patient was able to realistically review his hospitalization and see
what it had offered to him. He recognized his problems in regards to re









1 under 3 • 6
3under5 4
5under7 2
over 7 . . o
unlcnown 1
The number of recorded interviews for the purpose of trial visit
planning is shown in Table 2. A total of thirteen patients were seen for
this purpose. This small number of forty patients, seemed to also indicate
that the majority of the patients were primarily in need of medical treat
ment. Six cases had been closed and were reopened upon referral from
medical staff. Seven of the patients had been seen previously regarding
their hospital adjustment. Two of the six reopened cases were closed after
two and three interviews as the patients had regressed. The number of inter
views depended upon how much assistance the patient needed, and wanted in
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11 under 13
13 under 15 . .














RECORDED INTERVIEWS PER PATIENT
Number of Patients
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Table 3 indicates the total number of recorded interviews per patient.
In over half of the cases, patients were not seen more than four times.
This was influenced by the fact that half of the patients were apparently
too ill, and unable to utilize a casework relationship. In relating focus
and frequency of interviews the writer found that in all except four cases
there were no consistent frequency of interviews. In the majority of cases
the patients were seen upon referral from medical staff according to the
particular problem areas. When the problem had been worked through the case
was closed until further referral from medical staff. Gordon Hamilton states:
Timing is... constantly affected by medical considerations,
and in rneny instances it cannot be adjusted to the regular
once—or twice—a—week interviewing, but must depend upon the
necessities ~f admission, discharge and severity of the ill
ness itself.
Diagnosis and disposition staff recommended early trial visit for
three patients, four evaluation after therapy, nine continued hospitalization,
one casework service with the family, but in twenty—three cases there were
no recommendations in the social service record, except a notation made by
the worker that there were no specific recommendations for social service.
After diagnosis and disposition staff the patient may be re—evaluated at
any time by the medical staff and referred to social service. This accounts
for there being eleven cases in which interviews were focused on trial visit
planning although the diagnosis and disposition staff had recommended only
three.
Casework Services to Families
Although the primary aim of the hospital was treatment of the veteran
himself, this could not be successfully accomplished without consideration
1Gordon Hamilton, Theory and Practice of Social Case Work (rev. ed.;
New York, 1951), p. 296.
±khl.IkIth I !~~hthilhII
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of the patient’s family. “... family relationships may have played an
important part in the patient’s breakdown. Many times such conditions are
ammenable to social service treatment and should have the attention of the
hospital social worker during the entire period of the patient’s hospitali
zation.
The writer considered the follcwing topics under casework with families;
reception services to families, patient’s hospital adjustment, family atti
tudes towards the patient, pre—trial visit planning with the family and
finances.
Admissions Interview.— Families, just like patients, had varied re
actions to mental illness and hospitalization. They were sometimes ex
pressed overtly, but more frequently were disguised. The first contacts
with the family were not only for social history taking and interpreting to
the family the services of the hospital, but also to determine the family’s
attitudes towards the patient’s hospitalization and to get a beginning
understanding of the family’s relationship to the patient. Under reception
services to families the writer considered the families’ reactions to hospi
talization, which were classified as accepting, unaccepting, disinterest,
guilt and fear of mental illness. Six relatives were accepting of hospitali
zation, four were unaccepting, three were guilty, four disinterested, two
fearfuJ. of mental illness and in ten cases the relatives’ attitudes were
unknown. There were a total of twenty—seven cases in which relatives were
interviewed for reception. The above attitudes included the attitudes in
two cases of two relatives who were seen in reception contact. The following




~ sister was seen and was eager to help ~in anyway
she could.
This notation in the record gave the worker a beginning understanding of
the sister’s attitude and whether she would be acceptive of the patient’s
hospitalization and the medical treatment plan.
Case 17
Patient’s brother was suspicious of the medical staff’s
treataent plan for his brother and threatened court action
if the hospital dared give the patient any treatment. The
brother was suspicious of the voluntary form the patient
had been asked to sign on admission. He questioned the right
of the hospital to hold the patient.
In this case the worker’s notation indicated the brother’s hostile attitude
towards the patient’s hospitalization. It indicated that the brother did
not have an understanding of the modern psychiatric hospital. There was
need for interpretation of the hospital program to the brother.
Case 36
Worker saw the father and mother separately. They presented
many reactions to the patient’s hospitalization. The father
is anxious and confused and bewildered about his son’s hospi
talization. He is trying desperately to understand what he
might have done to cause the illness and is guilty over what
he was able to give his son earlier in life ... the step
mother is fearful of the patient and illness
The father was quite anxious over his past relationships with his son,
seeking to answer the question, “what have I done?” The social worker’s
role would be to help him clarify his feelings toward his son’s illness.
Fears and misconceptions of mental illness expressed by parents must be
corrected in order to help the parents to understand the patient and his
behavior.
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in twenty—seven of the forty cases included in this study, one or more
relatives were interviewed for social history taking and hospital orienta
tion. Although in thirteen cases relatives were not seen at the time of
the patient’s admission, in thirty—three cases one or more relatives were
seen during the patient’s hospitalization. Of the remaining seven cases
three relatives were not interviewed as the patients specifically requested
no contacts with relatives, one was an orphan and in three cases the reasons
were unknown.
Hospital adjustment.— Contacts with the family regarding the patient’s
hospital adjustment helped the family to feel that they had not been ex
cluded from the patient’s hospitalization and that the hospital still
considered them the most important persons in his life. This gave the family
reassurance of their role in relation to the patient.
Case 39
Patient’s sister in office to discuss patient’s hospitalization
and adjustment ... the sister was disturbed by the patient’s
behavior and worker gave her an explanation of different types
of behavior disturbed patients tend to show. She was concerned
that an attendant had said patient did not bathe, as he had
always been clean. Worker helped her to see that a patient’s
pre—iliness habits are not always the same during illness.
Through interpretation th~ worker was able to help the sister understand
the difference between the behavior and the levels of performance of the
ill person and the person who is well.
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TABLE 4
RECORDED INTERVIEWS WITH FAMILIES REGARDING
HOSPITAL ADJUSTMENT
Number of Interviews Number of Cases
Tota:I_ 12
lunder3 7
3 under 5 . 2
over 5 0
unknown 3
Table 4 indicates the number of recorded interviews with relatives in refer
ence ~o the patients’ hospital adjustment. The table indicates that only
twelve relatives were seen for this purpose. However, in the remaining
twenty—eight cases, twenty indicated that relatives were not seen for the
following reasons: relatives were not able to visit often because of the
distance of the hospital from the home in four cases; two patients were
not interested in seeing their relatives or did not want the social worker
to contact them; in two cases relatives openly expressed no concern in the
patient’s and no desire to visit; two relatives did not respond to the
workers’ request for further interviews; one patient had no living relatives,
one relative was being seen weekly ty a ward physician; in two cases, because
of the severity of the patients’ illness, relatives did not visit frequently;
and in one case the worker felt social service contacts with the relatives
would not be helpful unless they reauested assistance. In five cases rela
tives were interested in the patient, accepting of his hospitalization and
apparently there was not a need for casework services. The majority of rela
tives were seen in less than two contacts. The purposes of these interviews
were either to encourage the relatives to visit the patient oftener and/or
to discuss the patient’s hospital aijustment, the medical treatment plan,
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to interpret the patient’s illness and to reassure the relatives when
they had some feelings of guilt about the patient’s hospitalization. This
indicated that the purpose of interviews with relatives were primarily
centered around the patients’ needs and problems rather than on the
patients’ difficulties in relationship to the family. This was in keeping
with the function of the hospital which was primarily, service to the
patient. It is seldom that relatives will seek assistance with their own
emotional problems in relationship to the patient. They could best be
helped by concentration on a better understanding of the patient.
Family relations.— Sometimes the worker had to evaluate the relation
ship between the patient and his family and their attitude towards him in
order to determine whether it could be preserved. This was the function
of the social worker in two cases.
The following was a case illustration.
Case 7
Patient was returned to the hospital from leave of absence
as he became threatening to the parents saying, he would
kill them ... worker arranged to see patient’s mother in
order to summarize her attitudes and feelings toward the
patient. Worker discovered she was rejecting of the patient
and there was no emotion in her voice as she talked about
her son. The mother had no understanding of the patient’s
feelings or his mental condition. She insisted, for example,
that he behaved almost perfectly at the table or in the com
pany of others .... It bothered her what people thought of
his walking the streets dressed as a woman. The mother made
it clear that she did not want patient in the home again
under any circumstances
Beneath this rejection there appeared to be a great fear of the patient’s
behavior, undoubtedly related to the patient’s threatening to kill his
parents. The mother was also quite concerned about the community attitude
towards the patient. The mother was unable to see the relationship between
• I,
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the patient’s illness and his behavior. When the relationships cannot
be salvaged, the worker must make other plans for the patient’s return to
the community. In a subsequent interview with the patient the mother’s
rejection of the patient was not handled by the worker because the patient
was actively psychotic.
Finances.— Finances were sometimes an important area, especially if
the patient was the head of the household. In six cases finances were dis
cussed with the family. The following case was an example.
Case 5
Patient’s wife was interviewed for social survey. She was
very tense and upset throughou~ the interview which was
frequently interrupted by her crying. She seemed blocked in
her discussion, possibly because of her preoccupation with
their financial difficulties ... in view of her emotional state
it was considered inadvisable ~o seek further history material
and the interview was focused on her financial needs.
The worker recognized the wife’s immediate concern about the family’s
financial situation wa~ of primary concern to her and that after it had
been worked out she would be better able to think in terms of giving the
social history. Finances were the focus of one or two interviews with
relatives in six cases.
Pre—trial visit planning.— Pre—trial visit planning constitutes. an
evaluation of the family’s attitude and readiness for the patient’s return
to the home. In the nine cases included in this category the writer con—
sidered whether the family was accepting, non—accepting or ambivalent
towards the patient’s return to the home. In five cases the family was ac
cepting of the veteran’s return, two unaccepting, one ambivalent and one
unknown. The following excerpts from records indicate the family’s attitude.
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Case 12
The father presented a hypothetical situation of what to do
if the patient became worse or unmanageable. He seemed to
need the support which worker gave, stating that he should
contact the hospital. He asked the specific question of how
he could help the patient and seemed to have a good understand
ing that the patient would need close supervision and guidance,
plus affection and acceptance from the family. It seemed that
the father understood these things and that a certain amount
of reassurance from worker from time to time would be neces
sary to help him handle patient in the home situation.
The father was accepting of the patient in the home as revealed in his
asking how he could help the patient. Sometimes families needed reassurance
about returning the veteran to the hospital as they felt that such a return
showed some error on their part. When this was true, the worker gave
necessary assurance that this would be the best thing.
Case 27
Patient showed improvement and the ward doctor requested
pre—trial visit planning with the patient and his relatives.
Worker interviewed the patient’s foster parents and they
refused to have the patient in the home again. Worker also
interviewed the patient’s wife. The wife definitely decided
that she no longer wished to have anything to do with the
patient and was in the process of obtaining a divorce. Worker
wrote the patient’s father in the West Indies and he replied
that he would be willing to accept the patient. Patient had
to be helped to overcome his frustration of wanting to return
to his family and the question of the indefiniteness of his
departure. The patient’s adjustment on the ward was a problem
during the time his papers were being cleared with the linmi—
gration Department and worker tried to help the routine from
becoming mundane
In this case the foster parents’s wife’s rejection of the patient had to
be handled by the worker. This perhaps was somewhat eased by the fact
the worker’s formulation of an alternative plan involved a close relative
that was accepting of the patient. Through a supportive relationship
the worker helped the patient to overcome his anxiety and tension
:1!: I ~I I. Ifl~ilIh LII!.!! I]! I!!! IL;.
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over the rejection of his foster parents and wife and the uncertainty
of his discharge.
TABLE 5
RECOBDED PRE—TRIAL VISIT INTERVIEWS WITH FAIvIILIES
Number of Interviews Number of Cases
Total • • 9
1 under 3 . . . • • •
3 uiider 5 . . 1
over 5 0
unknown . 0
Table 5 indicates the number of interviews with relatives for the purpose
of trial visit planning. In eight cases relatives were interviewed less
than three times, and in one case less than five times. These interviews;
were for the purpose of evaluating the family situation and their in
terest in having the patient return to the home. Probably because in
five cases the relatives were accepting of the patients’ return to the
home there was not a need for more than one or two interviews. In the one
case where the relative was ambivalent the worker had planned to see the
relative often, however, in the meantime the patient regressed and trial
visit planning was cancelled. Length of interviews depended, it seemed,
upon whether relatives presented any problems for which they wanted
assistance.
In relating focus and frequency of interviews, the writer found that
in the thirty—three cases in which relatives were seen during the patients’
hospitalization relatives were seen periodically, and interviews were de
pendent upon situational problems, such as the attitudes of the family
towards the patient, his hospitalization and discharge. In one case the







Assisting the patient and his family with problems and feelings
related to admissions, period of confinement and trial visit were the
functions of the social worker at the Veterans Administration Hospital,
Northport, Long Island, New York. As part of the psychiatric team the
social worker fulfilled these purposes through his understanding of illness
and’ its meaning to patients and families. The writer became interested in
studying the extent to which patients and their families utilized casework
services during the period of the patients’ hospitalization.
The purposes of this study were: to determine the number and frequency
of contacts with patients and families and the focus of interviews in re
lation to the treatment plan as formulated at diagnosis and disposition
staff by the psychiatric team.
The study was limited to forty veterans, irrespective of age, race,
or religion admitted to Northport Veteran’s Administration Hospital during
1952. Data regarding these veterans were limited to social service records
as the writer was primarily interested in the social workers’ role and the
information available to workers within the social service files. Reference
materials were obtained from books, periodicals and unpublished material
pertaining to the subject.
The following conclusions were drawn:
1. The majority of these pa.tients were single, indicating some diffi
culties in interpersonal heterosexual relationships.
2. Approximately half of these patients had been previously hospital
ized during their periods of military service for emotional disorders.
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Military service may have aggravated an emotional disturbance.
3. In half of the forty cases studied the patients’ need for medical
treatment overshad~owed their social needs.
4. Contacts with over half, fourteen, of the eighteen patients re
ceiving casework services during hospitalization were supportive relation
ships directed towards the elimination of situational hospital adjustment
problems. Four patients, because of the extent of their problems, received
almost continuous supportive relationships. These four patients were seen
either weekly, biweekly or bimonth.y regarding their hospital adjustment.
5. In only one of the forty cases there was an indication within the
social service record of a specific recommendation from diagnosis and dis
position staff for casework services.
6. In the majority of the cases,thirty—three, there were one or more
contacts with the family. Interviews with relatives were irregular due
to some of the following reasons: distance of the hospital from the home;
lack of concern about the patients’ welfare or desire to visit; disinterest
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OCCUPATIONAL HISTORY PRIOR TO SERVICE
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TABLE 7
. . . . . . . . 1
. . ... . . . . 2
.• . . . . . . . 1
.... .... 2
. . . 3
. . . . . 9
. . . . . 1
. . . 6




YEARS IN MILITARY SERVICE
Number
of Cases





9 under 11 years









Yes • • 24
No . . . . . . . . 6
Unknown .
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Total • • . .
TABLE 9r
HOSPITALlZATI ONS DURING SERVICE FOR MENTAL DISORDERS
Hospitalized During Service Number
for Mental Disorder of Cases
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TABLE 10
ETIOLOGI CAL FACTORS INFLUENCING SCHIZOPHRENIA
Etiologica]. Factors
Parent to Parent Relationship
Poor . .,


















Father Died Prior to Patients’
Thirteenth Birthday
Mother Died Prior to Patients’
Thirteenth Birthday
Unknown . . . . .






Parents Immigrants . .









Grandmother . . . .
Parents and Older Sibling
Parents and Aunt
Aunt
Foster Home and Parents
Orphanage .












Father to Patient Attitude






















*Six patients were the only child
TABLE~ 11
FOCI AND NUMBER OF INTERVIENS WITH
PATIENTS AND FAMILIES
_____ Number of Interviews
Total Cases More than Unknown
Foci of Interviews Having Interviews One Two Three Four Five Six Six Number
Patient
Hospital Orientation 36 36 — — — — — — —
Hospital Adjustment 18 3 1 2 3 3 — 3 3
Familial Relationships 3 2 1 — — — — — —
Finances 6 2 — 1 — 1 — — 2
Judging Iimmenability
to Treatment 7 6 1 — — — — — —
Transfer of Case 4 3 — — — — 1
Pre Trial Visit Planning 13 2 4 1 3 — 2 — 1
Leave of Absence 2~ 1 1 — — — — —
Family
Social History Taking and
Hospital Orientration 27 17 8 2 — — — — —
Patients’ Hospital Adjustment 12 3 4 1 1 — — — 3
Relationship to Patient 2 1 1 — — — — —
Finances 6 2 4 — — —
Pre—Trial Visit Planning 9 8 — 1 — — — — —
Leave of Absence 4 1 3 — — — — — —
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TABLE. 12~:
PATIENT RESPONSE DURING RECEPTION CONTACT
Number
Response of Cases
Total . . . . 40
Activelypsychotic 15
Reserved, superficial,
with little desire for change 7
Non—accepting of hospitalization 7
Fears and anxieties over hospitalization
orfamilysituations . 3
Desirefor treatment . 3
UnJ.cnown . . . 5
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TABLE 13





Ward Adjustment and adjunctive services 1
Adjunctive services only . 2
Ward Adjustment and medical staff 1
Medical staff and attitude towards hospitalization . . 1
Ward Adjustment, adjunctive services, medical staff
and attitude towards hospitalization 1
Ward Adjustment and attitude towards hospitalization . . 1
Attitude towards hospitalization only . . . 9




TREATMENT PLAN PRESCRIBED AT DIAGNOSIS
AND DISPOSITION STAFF
Number
~‘eatanent Plan of Cases
Tota]. 40
Continued hospitalization . 9
Evaluation after therapy . 4
EarlytriaJ.visitplanning .. 3
Casework services to family . 1




ORKER’ NOTATION OF FAMILIES’ ATTITUDE
TOWARDS PATIENTS’ HOSPITALIZATION AT RECEPTION CONTACT
Number
Attitude of Family of Cases
Total . . 40
Accepting . • . • 5
Unaccepting 3
One relative accepting and one unaccepting . . 1
Guilty . . 2.
Disinterested 4
Fearful 1
One relative guilty and one fearful 1
Unknc~.jn . . . . . 10
Noreception contact • •.. 13
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TABLE 16




Unable to visit frequently because of dista~ice 4
Relatives not interested in Patient’s welfare 2
Patient had no living relatives 1
Patient not interested in relatives or requested
that worker not contact them 2
Relatives did not answer workers’ request for
frequentinterviews . 2
Relatives accepting of patient and his hospitali-.
zation . . . . . . . . 5
Worker felt family not ammenable to casework treatment
unlesstheyseekedhelp . 1
Relative being seen by ward doctor weekly . . 1
Relatives did not visit frequently because of the
serverity of patient’s illness . 2
Relatives seen several times . 12
Unknown . . . . . . . . . . . 8
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